
Ten Questions to Ask Before Leaving Your Church to Join Us 
By Benediction Church, #HamOnt 

We’re excited you’re considering joining Benediction Church! As this is kind of a big decision, we'd encourage you to 
please take time to read and reflect prayerfully on these questions…before we “put a ring on it”: 

1. Why are you thinking about joining us? 

Of course we want you to come - for the right reasons. Many want to prove something - to themselves or leaders 
of another church. Perhaps you assume large, established churches are sellouts; that small, new churches ‘get it’. 
If you’re confident we’ll fix what’s wrong in the Church, you’ll soon learn that neither the Church, nor other 
churches were the problem: We are. And yet somehow, the Church will prevail (Mt.16:18). If you’re ready to 
serve as one imperfect disciple among many, in one imperfect church among many, please join us. 

2. Can your current church leaders celebrate with us if you do? 

Since you’re accountable to your church leaders (Heb.13:17) ghosting them is not okay. If you should join us, 
one way you’ll know is by observing your leaders’ response as you (and we) consult them. It’s not that you’re 
incapable of making a decision or that you need their permission; it’s that they’re responsible for you (Acts 
20:28). It will require time and prayer and wise counsel, but the ideal transition will feel like a win for the 
Kingdom, not a victory or defeat for any one church. If you’re willing to leave well, please join us. 

3. How would you know whether this is God’s will (or someone else’s)? 

If God wants you to join, we believe you’ll experience His “call” objectively and subjectively - like a pull and push. 
Past steps in your story prepare you for what’s next (Heb.12:11). So: what’s happened objectively (through circ-
umstances, timing, and needs) that “line up” to suggest this is what’s next for you? And subjectively, how much 
do you want to? (Does it excite and inspire you? Does it feel “natural”?) If so, that matters. (If not, that matters 
too.) In other words, if God’s directing and your desiring are leading you our way, please join us. 

4. Are your expectations of churches (and pastors) fair and realistic? 

Do you expect others to adapt plans to suit your ideas? Does submission come hard for you? If so, much about 
church planting will feel like defeat. Likewise, if you assume the pastor is our most gifted, knowledgeable person, 
ours (Mike) will disappoint. Planting puts our flaws on display, highlighting that the only One in whom it's wise 
to place our faith is Jesus. If you can love the church we are - not the one you wish we were - please join us. 

5. Do you live like someone who believes discipleship is their own responsibility? 

Your growth as a disciple doesn't just happen; it’s a choice. We describe maturity in terms of orthodoxy (believing 
all that Jesus did), ortho-pathy (loving and hating all that Jesus did), and ortho-praxy (living in the way of Jesus). 
These develop through maturity, spiritual disciplines, and suffering. No one can give you these; nor can anyone 
else be blamed if you’re not growing, or “being fed”.  In church planting, we serve the unchurched, de-churched, 
and each other, out of the overflow of what God is already doing - in us. Self-feeding is key so we have something 
to share. If you’ve accepted responsibility for your own growth as a disciple, please join us. 
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6. In conflict, would you rather have peace, or victory? 

Conflict isn’t really the problem - unresolved conflict is. If you tend to ignore conflict, vanish, or slander those 
with whom you’re in conflict, reconciliation can’t happen. Unresolved conflict affects us all, so we must confess 
and seek forgiveness (or forgive) as often as needed. If you’re willing to be a peacemaker, please join us. 

7. (If applicable) Are you and your spouse on the same page about joining? 

If one spouse is an enthusiastic "yes" and the other is a “no", joining would be a mistake, even if the “no” spouse 
is willing to come along. It'll almost certainly become a wedge, and you’ll rehearse it whenever things get hard:“I 
didn’t even want us to join this church - now they’re asking us to do what?!” If God is leading you to join us, one 
confirming sign is (we think) unity among you about the decision. If you agree on this decision, please join us. 

8. Do you give like someone who believes in God’s Kingdom? 

The ministry of this church depends on generous, private, donations of finances and time. Our giving proves our 
theology and call: we’ll invest these somewhere: personal comforts or the Kingdom. As the first to join this 
mission, we should set the example of generosity. Generosity is not a dollar amount, or minimum commitment 
of time. Generosity looks different for each of us; so we challenge our people to set prayerful, generous giving 
goals. Between you and the Lord. If you’re willing to give prayerfully and generously, please join us. 

9. Are you sure you've understood what this church seeks to do? 

We are a Gospel-centered community learning to be the Church in and for the city until it is in Hamilton as it is in 
heaven. We gather for worship (in Word + Table) and scatter for mission and discipleship (as Faith Families). It’s 
fair to say we’re missional, evangelical, reformed, baptistic, congregational, liturgical, and complementarian. In 
Hamilton there are many good churches; all are distinct parts of the one Body of Christ. “Distinct” does not mean 
“divided”. Distinctives are helpful: they clarify our mission, vision, values, and doctrine and prevent endless 
debates about secondary issues. If you’re ready to identify with this church, please join us. 

10.Are you afraid of non-Christians? Are they afraid of you?  

Established churches support local mission work. A church plant is mission work among neighbours, friends, and 
co-workers. We’re ambassadors of Jesus, showing hospitality to many folks who feel they don’t ‘belong’ in most 
churches. Do you know any? Do they trust you? Do they believe you love them? If deep personal relationships 
with people on the margins are rare or difficult for you, more established churches will expose you to fewer of 
them. If you seek a church community who’ll cross cultural barriers to love our neighbours, please join us. 

What now? 

If your answer to more than half of the above questions was "No", that's not necessarily a red light; it might just mean 
the time isn't right. And if your answer was "YAASSS!!!", that’s not necessarily a green light. Let’s not rush it. Let’s take the 
time we need to make sure this isn’t just our will but the Lord’s. Please be prepared to meet (or meet again) as soon as 
possible with pastor Mike Mileski - to hear your story, to get to know you better, and discern together what comes next.  

For more info, please “like” us on Facebook, visit us at www.benediction.church or email mileski.mike@gmail.com.
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